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ATR-OPS Citizen Complaint Center
ATR-Antitrust - Internet
THE LEFT OVER BUSH FEDERAL ATTORNEYS NEED TO GO
Monday, April 04, 2011 3:00:18 PM

From: Ira Warren Patasnik
To: Eric H. Holder, JR

Dear Attorney General Eric H Holder:
It seems to me that after all the six
big monopolies running radio, the justice department did not understand
the size of the NBC Comcast merger.
Evidently you and the Attorneys in the Justice Department do not
comprehend what defines a Monopoly. The only logical reason is that
when
George W Bush was president, he fired all the attorneys and hired these
corporate thug attorneys from the Global Monopolies that now own all the
American Corporations that are Foreign owned.
The reason that you can not enforce the Anti Trust laws, Wall St
Laws
and Banking Laws is because the left over attorneys from the Bush
Administration are still in the Justice Department. A Justice Department
that let
wall street sell off all of Corporate America to foreign ownership so that we
don't build anything here anymore because we don't own any of our
companies. Your justice department let Exxon Mobil merge under the
Bush
administration owned by the same Rockefeller Family that Teddy Roosevelt
broke up as standard oil in 1911. Now it is time to take back ownership of
American Companies and break up EXXON Mobil and all these
monopolies.
Wall St sold off US Steel to Japan who disassembled the factory
and
reassembled it in Japan and shut down Pittsburgh. Wall St has
liquidated the United States and sold us out to foreign ownership and the
justice department
did nothing about it. You need to go after all the criminals on Wall St. You
need to break up all the Monopolies. You can not do that with the corrupt
attorneys left over from the Bush Administration as they are funded and
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paid for by the global monopolies and their lobbyist.
The real estate people dropped the values of the house down to
25% of original value. while the banks kept the inflated mortgages at their
original value. The values of all mortgages should be cut to 25% of the
original loan. If the property is only worth 25% of its original value then
the mortgage is only worth 25% of its original value. Cutting the value of
the mortgage makes more sense than foreclosing on homeowners. When
these properties go to foreclosing then to a short sale, why are you using
tax payer dollars to
pay off the rest of the mortgage when the value of the house dropped.
Since the Homeowner lost the value of the house, so should the bank. If
you put a
$100,000 in stock and it value drops to $20,000 and you sell you loose
$80,000. It should work the same way for the banks. Using tax payer
dollars
in short sales is a ponzi scheme for the banks.
The scum on Wall St keeps using speculators to drive up the
price of oil. When the per barrel price drops, the price of gas keeps going
up.
You have done nothing to investigate the speculators on Wall Street or the
corrupt oil lobbyist
Global Oil Monopolies own all American Oil Companies thanks
to Wall St. The first thing they do is stop drilling in this country. Then
deliberately cause spills to get us to stop drilling. The reason for these
accidents is that the Bush Administration took away the EPA from all safety
regulation on oil rigs and BP has had violations since 2002 on their rigs.
Now the Food and Drug Administration no longer checks on
the
safety of food imported from other countries. Now our food supply is
getting
polluted.
Haliburton is doing fracking in Northern Penn and Southern
Upstate NY. They put 1,000 toxic chemicals in the ground to get the
natural gas out of the ground and in turn pollute the water supply causing
cancer in people and animals in the area. Again you attorneys did nothing.
It is amazing all the damage the global monopolies, lobbyist,
Wall St. and the banks have done to this country and because of the
crooked paid off attorneys in the justice department that are leftovers from
the Bush
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Administration, the ones he put in to the justice department as Federal
Prosecutors when he first became president, you department has done
nothing to go after the monopolies lobbyist Wall Street and the Banks.
We don't own anything here. We don't build anything here.
All because you don't enforce the Anti Trust laws to break up monopolies,
Banking laws that separate savings from commercial from investment and
prevent Wall St from breaking up American Companies and selling them off
to foreign ownership. No foreign company should own more than 49% of
an American company and since Wall St committed all this fraud, we have
the right to take back these companies. All American Companies should
be building our products here not overseas as Wall St has caused.
The time has come that all the Federal Attorneys that Bush
put into the Justice department leave because they are all paid for and
funded by global monopolies. It is obvious that they don't understand what
a monopoly is when they allowed NBC and Comcast to merge. Today 6
monopolies run the broadcast media and the Justice department has done
nothing about that. We have judges on the supreme court who think a
corporation is a person and should buy political adds. That means that
while
Haliburton is polluting the water supply they can buy an add and tell you
that is good for you health. Again, Republican Scum Denis Scalia on the
supreme court has no idea what a monopoly is.
It is bad enough the Republicans messed this country up with
Deregulation. However, these laws are still on the books and you need to
go after the monopolies, the banks and Wall St.
The first thing you need to do is get rid of all that corrupt
Republican Garbage of Federal Attorneys funded by the global monopolies
that Bush put into the Justice Department.
Reagan Screwed this country with Deregulation. Bush Cheney
and Rumsfeld set up 9-11 and committed treason. They let the oil
companies run this country for 8 years. Let Mobil merge and have
Haliburton owning a pipe line from Saudi Arabia through Iraq into Kuwait
and out into Aphghanistan that only gives us 2% of its oil while our kids
protect Dick Cheney's company pipe line. While all of Alaska's oil is sold to
Japan.
Perhaps you forgot that George Bushes Grandfather was
Prescott
Bush an American Industrialist who helped fund Adolph Hitler to power and
was arrested with 14 other Americans for trying to over through the US
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Government. What kind of Justice Department does not go after all these
criminals and prosecute an administration who committed treason to make
a rich oil industry richer.
It is pretty sickening when the Justice Department lets us get
taken over by foreign monopolies and lets criminals in the banking
industry
and Wall St get away with liquidating the United States and selling us off to
foreign ownership and does not do a thing about it because we still have
the
federal attorneys left over from the Bush Administration who allowed these
foreign monopolies rob this country blind. It is time for these federal
attorneys to be fired and for the Justice Department to address all these
issues.
It would be nice if you send me some kind of response as to
when you will fire these corrupt left over federal attorneys form the Bush
Cheney Administration. Just remember if Jeb Bush, N Sanders Saul and
Katherine Harris never rigged the election, Bush and Cheney never would
have been in the white house and 9-11 and the Pentagon hit by a missile
never would have happened. You know it and I know it. Now how about
firing these corrupt bastards who have no clue as to what defines a
monopoly
Sincerely,
Ira
Ira Warren Patasnik

